
Technical details: thermal energy storage system

 Heat storage Cold storage
Typ Hybrid Cube HYC Hybrid Cube HYC
Active storage 500 l 300 l   
Volume of heat exchanger  30 l 30l
max. storage Temp. 85°C 85°C
max. working pressures: 
Tap water cycle 6 bar 6 bar
Heating cycle 3 bar  3 bar
Standby thermal loss 1,4 kWh/24h 1,4 kWh/24h
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Technical data: photovoltaic systems

Number of modules 6 x 200 Watt units 6 x 240 Watt units
Peak power rating 1,2 kWp 1,44 kWp

SOLAR MODULE
Module manufacturer   Luxor Solar GmbH, Stuttgart (Germany) Panasonic, Munich - D
Module type   LX-200M ECO Line  N240
Cell type monocrystalline monocrystalline / HIT (hybrid)
Nominal rating (NR) 200 Wp 240 Wp
Dimensions 1580 x 808 x 35 mm  1580 x 798 x 35 mm 
Effi ciency 15,7 % (STC) 19,0% (STC) 
Temperature range -40 to 85  °C -40 to 85  °C
Snow load zone Approved up to SLZ 3 (DIN 1055) Approved up to SLZ 3 (DIN 1055)
Hailstone test 45 mm / Impact speed 23 m/s 45 mm / Impact speed 23 m/s
Product guarantee 10 years 10 years
Performance guarantee 25 years for 80% of NR 25 years for 80% of NR
 

INVERTER
other manufacturers possible 
(e.g. Power-one, Kostal, a.o.)

Manufacturer SMA Solar Technology AG, Niestetal - D KACO - New Energy, Neckarsulm - D 
Type Sunny Boy 1300 TL KA 2002 DCS INT
max DC input 1400 Watts 2000 Watts
max AC output 1300 Watts 1650 Watts
Internal consumption (night) 0,1 Watts 0,1 Watts
AC nominal voltage 220V/230V/240V 230V
AC nominal voltage range 180V – 260V 180V – 260V
Dimensions 440 x 339 x 214 mm 450 x 340 x 200 mm
Effi ciency 96 % 95,9 %
Temperature range -25 to +60°C -25 to +60°C
Protection type IP 65 IP 54
Guarantee 5 years (renewable) 10 years

Did you know that: 
... An air heat pump with a 1 kW
 electrical connection output
 can produce 5 kW for heating 
 and 4 kW for cooling?
... A thermal solar plant has an 
 effi ciency rating of 80%?

Example:
• An apartment with 100 m² of fl oor
 space consumes around 10,000 kWh 
 of energy per year (100 kWh for 
 heating and cooling per m² and year)
• The electrical energy required by an 
 air heat pump to generate this amount 
 of output is only around 2,000 kWh 
 per year
• A thermal solar energy system of 5m² 
 can produce up to 2,500 kWh of energy 
 per year, whilst a photovoltaic system 
 with a rating of 1kWp supplies around 
 1,000 kWh of energy per year

It is easy to see that these systems 
provide more energy than is needed.
We use innovative energy management
and storage technology to keep the
amount of energy available to you free
of charge as large as possible whilst
keeping the proportion of purchased
energy as small as possible.



The SolEP ppp Cube: 
The SolEP ppp project uses a new way 
of packaging proven technology. It 
provides a modern alternative to hea-
ting and  cooling technology for homes 
and other buildings with little interfe-
rence with the building’s existing inf-
rastructure.

Factory-based pre-assembly keeps ins-
tallation work on site to a minimum. The 
ppp system connects to existing cent-
ral heating circuits with very little effort 
and adaptation.

Of course, new buildings can also be-
nefi t from the heating and cooling po-
wer of the SolEP ppp Cube, especially 
as they will no longer need to reserve 
space for a boiler room.

The SolEP ppp Cube is also suitable for 
installation on fl at roofs or for archite 
tural integration in other structures if 
permitted by structural codes.

Philosophy:
„The sun doesn‘t send us a bill“, wrote 
television journalist Franz Alt in his 2012 
book of the same name. Renewable 
energy technology has signifi cantly im-
proved in the past decade, and allows 
us to package proven technology in a 
simple, cost effective method.

CO2 reduction and „peak oil“, clima-
te change and alternative energy and 
even the Fourth Revolution are terms 
we hear in the media nearly every day. 
The time is ripe to get to the point – or, 
better still ,to the „Cube“.

Technology:
The SolEP ppp Cube uses an enginee-
red combination of photovoltaic system, 
heat pump, energy storage technology
and state of the art solar thermal power.
The entire system is controlled by inno-
vative energy management. Every com-
ponent inside the Cube is ready to run 
and checked for proper functionality. 

SOLAR COLLECTOR
Manufacturer: AQUASOL Solartechnik GmbH, Burlafi ngen - D
Collector Type: AS 4.8
Area: 4.8 m2
Content: 3 litres
Dimensions: 2400 x 2000 x 120 mm
Cover: 4 mm solar safety glass (low iron)
Effi ciency factor: 80 %
Minimum yield: 525 kWh / m2a
Absorber: Copper absorber with a highly selective coating

SOLAR PUMP SUBASSEMBLY  
Manufacturer: Afriso-Euro-Index GmbH, Güglingen - D
Type: Primosol 130 
Throughfl ow: 2-12 l / min
Pressure: 6 bar max.
Mains: 230 V / 50 Hz 
Solar regulator: ES 59XX series with display and e-Bus interface

Technical data: thermal solar plant

...private power plants... ...because green energy makes sense... ...heating and cooling with sunlight and air...

Design and materials: 
The SolEP ppp Cube blends in incons-
picuously with existing urban structu-
res and is designed as „garden furni-
ture“ from an architectural viewpoint. 
The supporting structure is made of 
cross-laminated timber, a sustainable 
raw material. ED cross-laminated tim-
ber consists of a minimum of 3 and a 
maximum of 11 cross-laminated layers 

with a general symmetrical structure. 
These solid timber elements are mainly 
used for the walls, ceilings or roofs in 
modern timber buildings. 

They are glued with a PUR adhesive 
made by Purbond. The glue is free from 
solvents and formaldehyde and is certi-
fi ed for the production of load-bearing 
timber construction elements for in-

terior and exterior use. The solid timber 
elements are precision-engineered to the 
exact millimetre. 
The outer shell of the SolEP ppp Cube is 
made from 100% water-proof, recycled 
PU elements. This material is also formal-
dehyde-free and breathable, i.e. perme-
able to water vapour, and 100% recyclab-
le. The Cube can be left in its natural state 
or painted in any colour of your choice.

The photovoltaic system and the ther-
mal solar energy plant use the energy 
provided by the sun and the air, either 
directly or by means of a air heat pump,
to store heated and cooled water in a 
highly effi cient „Twinload“ energy sto-
rage system. The system‘s intelligent 
energy management system detects 
when a suffi cient amount of energy is 
available from the sun and the air and 
uses it to charge up the energy store to 
full capacity. 

If little or no sunlight is available to 
power the cube, the system automati-
cally reduces the consumption of its 
components – it switches to „ener-
gy-saving“ mode and draws power eit-
her from the national grid or from an al-
ternative source of stored energy (e.g. 
a battery). If the photovoltaic system is 
not required to produce power for he-
ating or cooling, any excess power is 
fed back into the grid or used to charge 
the battery.
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Technical data: heat pump systems

Manufacturer: BARTL Heat Pumps - D
Heat pump type: ECO1-5 / LCI / HG / R / WRG
LCI: Compact air heat pump
HG: Hot gas heat recovery for domestic water temperatures of up to 65°C
R: Heating and cooling through reversible energy feed
HR: Heat recovery in cooling mode to heat domestic water

  
DEVICE TYPE  ECO1-LCI ECO3-LCI ECO5-LCI
  HG-R-WRG HG-R-WRG HG-R-WRG

Heating output: kW 6,7 9,2 13,1 (basis: L10W35) 
Cooling output: kW 5,1 7,0 10,1 (basis: L35W10)
Power input: kW 1,6 2,2 3,0
Operating current: A 2,9 4,5 5,4
Performance coeff.:  4,2 4,2 4,4
Starting current/ red.: A 30 40/20 49/25
Fuse:  16 A delay 16 A delay 16 A delay
Mains:  230V 50Hz 1-phase 230V 50Hz 1-phase 230V 50Hz 1-phase
Air throughput: m3/h 1600 2000 2500
Water throughput: l/h 800 900 1200 
Dimensions W x L x H: mm 1320 x 780 x 970 1320 x 780 x 970 1320 x 780 x 970
Weight: kg 223 255 265
Refrigerant:   R407C
Noise pressure level: dB 46 47 48 (at 3m distance)
Compressor type:   Scroll / fully sealed Scroll / fully sealed Scroll / fully sealed



The SolEP ppp Cube: 
The SolEP ppp project uses a new way 
of packaging proven technology. It 
provides a modern alternative to hea-
ting and  cooling technology for homes 
and other buildings with little interfe-
rence with the building’s existing inf-
rastructure.

Factory-based pre-assembly keeps ins-
tallation work on site to a minimum. The 
ppp system connects to existing cent-
ral heating circuits with very little effort 
and adaptation.

Of course, new buildings can also be-
nefi t from the heating and cooling po-
wer of the SolEP ppp Cube, especially 
as they will no longer need to reserve 
space for a boiler room.

The SolEP ppp Cube is also suitable for 
installation on fl at roofs or for archite 
tural integration in other structures if 
permitted by structural codes.

Philosophy:
„The sun doesn‘t send us a bill“, wrote 
television journalist Franz Alt in his 2012 
book of the same name. Renewable 
energy technology has signifi cantly im-
proved in the past decade, and allows 
us to package proven technology in a 
simple, cost effective method.

CO2 reduction and „peak oil“, clima-
te change and alternative energy and 
even the Fourth Revolution are terms 
we hear in the media nearly every day. 
The time is ripe to get to the point – or, 
better still ,to the „Cube“.

Technology:
The SolEP ppp Cube uses an enginee-
red combination of photovoltaic system, 
heat pump, energy storage technology
and state of the art solar thermal power.
The entire system is controlled by inno-
vative energy management. Every com-
ponent inside the Cube is ready to run 
and checked for proper functionality. 

SOLAR COLLECTOR
Manufacturer: AQUASOL Solartechnik GmbH, Burlafi ngen - D
Collector Type: AS 4.8
Area: 4.8 m2
Content: 3 litres
Dimensions: 2400 x 2000 x 120 mm
Cover: 4 mm solar safety glass (low iron)
Effi ciency factor: 80 %
Minimum yield: 525 kWh / m2a
Absorber: Copper absorber with a highly selective coating

SOLAR PUMP SUBASSEMBLY  
Manufacturer: Afriso-Euro-Index GmbH, Güglingen - D
Type: Primosol 130 
Throughfl ow: 2-12 l / min
Pressure: 6 bar max.
Mains: 230 V / 50 Hz 
Solar regulator: ES 59XX series with display and e-Bus interface

Technical data: thermal solar plant

...private power plants... ...because green energy makes sense... ...heating and cooling with sunlight and air...

Design and materials: 
The SolEP ppp Cube blends in incons-
picuously with existing urban structu-
res and is designed as „garden furni-
ture“ from an architectural viewpoint. 
The supporting structure is made of 
cross-laminated timber, a sustainable 
raw material. ED cross-laminated tim-
ber consists of a minimum of 3 and a 
maximum of 11 cross-laminated layers 

with a general symmetrical structure. 
These solid timber elements are mainly 
used for the walls, ceilings or roofs in 
modern timber buildings. 

They are glued with a PUR adhesive 
made by Purbond. The glue is free from 
solvents and formaldehyde and is certi-
fi ed for the production of load-bearing 
timber construction elements for in-

terior and exterior use. The solid timber 
elements are precision-engineered to the 
exact millimetre. 
The outer shell of the SolEP ppp Cube is 
made from 100% water-proof, recycled 
PU elements. This material is also formal-
dehyde-free and breathable, i.e. perme-
able to water vapour, and 100% recyclab-
le. The Cube can be left in its natural state 
or painted in any colour of your choice.
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provided by the sun and the air, either 
directly or by means of a air heat pump,
to store heated and cooled water in a 
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rage system. The system‘s intelligent 
energy management system detects 
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uses it to charge up the energy store to 
full capacity. 

If little or no sunlight is available to 
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gy-saving“ mode and draws power eit-
her from the national grid or from an al-
ternative source of stored energy (e.g. 
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not required to produce power for he-
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Technical data: heat pump systems

Manufacturer: BARTL Heat Pumps - D
Heat pump type: ECO1-5 / LCI / HG / R / WRG
LCI: Compact air heat pump
HG: Hot gas heat recovery for domestic water temperatures of up to 65°C
R: Heating and cooling through reversible energy feed
HR: Heat recovery in cooling mode to heat domestic water

  
DEVICE TYPE  ECO1-LCI ECO3-LCI ECO5-LCI
  HG-R-WRG HG-R-WRG HG-R-WRG

Heating output: kW 6,7 9,2 13,1 (basis: L10W35) 
Cooling output: kW 5,1 7,0 10,1 (basis: L35W10)
Power input: kW 1,6 2,2 3,0
Operating current: A 2,9 4,5 5,4
Performance coeff.:  4,2 4,2 4,4
Starting current/ red.: A 30 40/20 49/25
Fuse:  16 A delay 16 A delay 16 A delay
Mains:  230V 50Hz 1-phase 230V 50Hz 1-phase 230V 50Hz 1-phase
Air throughput: m3/h 1600 2000 2500
Water throughput: l/h 800 900 1200 
Dimensions W x L x H: mm 1320 x 780 x 970 1320 x 780 x 970 1320 x 780 x 970
Weight: kg 223 255 265
Refrigerant:   R407C
Noise pressure level: dB 46 47 48 (at 3m distance)
Compressor type:   Scroll / fully sealed Scroll / fully sealed Scroll / fully sealed








